Terms and Conditions

Conference Fee

Attend
80 € for access to all parts of the conference (all days, live streams, recorded presentations, discussion sessions, proceedings articles, ...) without presenting anything.
Payment are due by 1 July 2021.
Participants whose fees have not been settled by then will not be granted access to the conference.
After 1 July 2021, the fee for attendance will be 200 €.

Present
50,00 EURO for each contribution.
Payments are due by 1 May.

Partner
DESY contracted out the participant management and payment for the ICRC 2021. BESL Eventagentur GmbH & Co. KG is in charge of registration, invoicing and payment handling.

BESL Eventagentur GmbH & Co. KG
Köthener Straße 38
10963 Berlin
https://www.besl-eventagentur.de/

Amtsgericht Charlottenburg: HRA 50343
Managing Director: Christian Pellenz

Payment Guidelines
Fee payments are requested in April in writing, once your contributions have been accepted, and possible discounts have been granted. Fee payments can be made using one of the following options: credit card (Master, VISA), PayPal or bank transfer. For details on bank transfer contact helpdesk@besl-eventagentur.de.

Cancellation and Refund Policy
For cancellations before 5 July we are able to refund 90% of the fees paid. After that, unfortunately no refund is possible. Refunds will only be made after the conference.
For all registration and payment enquiries (problems, changes, cancellations) please contact helpdesk@besl-eventagentur.de.

Industry Partners
For industry partners terms and conditions apply as written in the “Agreement for company exhibitions and presentations during the ICRC 2021” with DESY.
Please contact icrc2021exhibition@desy.de for questions.